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Introduction
Beloved Family of God in the Americas
The Lord God Almighty is hereby extending a personal invitation to you and yours to become
fully Saved, Sanctified and Baptized into him
When You Accept God's Invitation - you will receive and use his power of grace
and grace-provision to let God provide abundantly for you,
those of your family, business and religious-influence
Who also desire to live spirit, soul and body in full peace, harmony and abundant life
God desires to Save, Sanctify and Baptize whole households, businesses, religions,
nations and kingdoms. He is an all-inclusive God at all times
Until you finally count yourself out of his family and kingdom
God will do for you and yours what is promised herein
He has been and is doing it for millions of others for thousands of years who dared
to just trust him a little to do it for them - Clearly, the Time is Now
to Enter into God's Full Righteousness in Christ! - The choice is SOLELY YOURS!
Do you CHOOSE - LIFE! or DEATH!

Beloved Family of God in the Americas - You are earnestly
encouraged to SEEK GOD DAILY as to all herein being his
Message of Mercy from God to you - God will meet you where you are
at in your life, and your level of faith or no-faith in him
God will reveal himself to you personally
He will help you with every aspect of your life, no matter how huge or small
Rejoice God's beloved! Rejoice! God himself has chosen you and yours to Love you
Care for you - Protect you and Provide for all of your needs of Godliness and Life
He will do this no matter how dark the chaos, violence and devastation
becomes all around you ... It will not touch you and yours
If you choose to Survive God's Way with Power and Live
I continue to pray for the full Salvation, Sanctification and Baptism
of you, your household, business and sphere of religious influence
your servant, hendrickus
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A Message Of Mercy Part One
Originally Released February 1998
Beloved Family of God in the Americas
The Lord desires to exhort you once more about being Born Again or justified
Plus Sanctified so that you may be strengthened through him
to receive information about certain future events in peace
Please Prayerfully Consider This Message
Continue to seek God earnestly and be led by him in your life - Truly you can only
Be Saved by Your Own Total Submission to Jesus Christ - the Son of God
In prayer, I have bound Satan and his deceivers in keeping you from God's full
truth herein - You may share this Message with others by freely copying and
distributing it - The Message of Mercy is for the whole family of God
In 1997, I received the Second Grace of God - This totally restores us to him
Like the First Grace of being BORN AGAIN of the Spirit of God or Justified
This Second Grace - SANCTIFICATION is an awesome experience
I knew about Sanctification - But I had never experienced it
Being BORN AGAIN or Justified by God takes place by faith in God!
God says “Therefore being justified by faith we have peace with God through Jesus Christ”
… Likewise being sanctified or totally cleansed of inherited sin by God also takes place by
faith - God furthermore says, “I open their eyes and turn them from darkness to light and
from the power of Satan unto God that they may receive forgiveness of sins and an
inheritance among them which are SANCTIFIED by faith that are in me”
Thus the First Step of being restored to God is to desire and act on being
BORN AGAIN or Justified or Regenerated Spiritually with God
In his Handbook on Life (the Bible) - God says through Jesus
“Verily, verily I say unto you, except a man is born of water and of the Spirit
he cannot ENTER the kingdom of God.
That which is born of the flesh is flesh and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit”
“Do not marvel that I said unto you - You must be born again”
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Taking the First Step of Faith of Inviting Jesus Christ into your life as
Lord and Savior - Lets God restore you spiritually with Him
It moves you from the kingdom of darkness or Satan's way - Into God's Kingdom of
Light or God's Way - Thus this First Step - Removes the sin of One's Past Actions
from God's Books and Fellowship with God Starts
There is a Second Step of Sin Removal God wants to do in all of us
This is removing the Inherited Sin that came to all of mankind
because of the fall of Adam - Adam's fall removed him from God's presence
and lost mankind the dominion over God's earthly creation
This includes Dominion over his/her Own Soul - Dominion over
One's Own Soul is the Foundation of Godly Dominion for each of us
Inherited Sin keeps showing up in Born-Again Believers when we still Think,
Say or Do what we do not want to - God describes this in Romans 7
in his Bible - It is the very Sin Nature in our hearts
God can only remove this when we earnestly seek him and by faith let God remove it
To experience this Second Step of Sin-Removal is truly a marvelous experience of
PEACE plus POWER - It frees you to do the work God has called you to do
no matter where - whatever obstacle - rejection or reward
God Truly Brings You Into his Sabbath Rest - Through This Step of
SANCTIFICATION – God gives you PEACE plus POWER
to cease doing all things - Except those things you know are from God
Please notice in Hebrews 4:9-12 in God's Bible that God's Sabbath Rest remains
offered to ALL of God's people who believe in his Way and only his Way
When you enter God's Sabbath Rest you cease from doing your own thing
Doing your own thing is simply a trivial pursuit
Notice carefully in God's Scripture in Hebrews chapter 4:10-12 that we must labor to
Enter into God's Sabbath Rest as stated in verse eleven
Then the Word of God is activated in our life to do what is described in verse twelve
Thus, you must first Enter into God's Sabbath Rest by
Cease doing your own thing totally
Then the word of God can do what it says in verse twelve
Namely - The word of God pierces even to
the dividing asunder of Soul and Spirit
Thus, it lets you know whether your heart or motives are totally to see
God receive the glory in a specific action or is it for your glory?
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The intent herein is not to teach you how to fully receive both steps of God's grace
SALVATION plus SANCTIFICATION but to alert you to them
And exhort you to Earnestly Seek God Daily
To personally experience these two steps of restoration into God's Kingdom
If you seek God earnestly, he is faithful to answer you
And show you how to receive these. It will fully equip you in his Peace and Power
to do the work he has called you to do - Make no mistake - God has called each
and every one of his family members to do a task in the Body of Christ!
If you are not hearing God - You are not earnestly asking him
And willing to pay the price of giving up doing it your way!
God Calls This A Message of Mercy because some of us still seriously need to
Seek His Mercy in understanding where we are in his Plan for our lives - From
personal experience in God's dealing with me - You are encouraged to Seriously Seek
God's Mercy DAILY - To enter into his grace and experience the joy of living in
Daily Fellowship with God and the Others in God's Universal Eternal Government
Please understand God's Universal Eternal Government - Notice these
Spiritual Facts prophesied by Isaiah in chapter 9:6-7 about the birth of Jesus Christ
Isaiah prophesied these Spiritual Facts hundreds of years before they happened
Most know the Isaiah 9:6-7 scriptures well
Either as sung in the synagogues, churches or Handle's Messiah music
“For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: the government shall be upon
his shoulder- And his name shall be called Wonderful Counselor, the Mighty God,
the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace
Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end
upon the throne of David and upon his kingdom. To order it and to establish it with judgment
and with justice from Henceforth
Even Forever - The zeal of the Lord of Hosts will perform this”
I have taken the liberty throughout this Message of Mercy to make bold, capitalize
and put in red certain words to point out Certain Spiritual Facts
As you will notice in the foregoing scripture “The zeal of the Lord of Hosts will
perform this” - The this in the above scripture being
these spiritual facts related to God's Universal Eternal Government
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“The government shall be upon his shoulder” Since his is the Messiah or Jesus
The government must be upon Jesus shoulder
Thus any form of government that does not recognize Jesus Christ as it Head
cannot be a True Government Empowered by God
“Of the increase of His Government and Peace there shall Be No End”
The word increase does not leave room for presuming that there ever was
or can be a decrease or interruption in Jesus Universal Government
A decrease or interruption does not line up with God's word
God's viewpoint on this is further confirmed within this scripture by
the verb Be and the words No End - Be is a present tense verb
indicating that the action is happening and No End means what it says
Thus at least from the date Isaiah prophesied this scripture, there has been
NO END to the INCREASE of Jesus Universal Eternal Government
the scripture says - Henceforth - Even Forever
And look at the Bonus God gives - and Peace - To the increase without
end of Jesus government - God adds an increase of Peace without End
Hallelujah!!! Hallelujah!!! Hallelujah!!! ... Have you been fooled like I was
for a long time in believing that the world was going to hell and Satan had
the upper hand in God's government on earth?
Family of God, the spiritual truth is that the One and Only Government that
matters in the WHOLE UNIVERSE has been INCREASING
in POWER and in PEACE ever since God established it!
We need to put our eyes on the truth of God's word in the faith
that God has done ALL THINGS he has planned to do to have his family
TOTALLY RESTORED to him and GOVERNED as they are
Being Governed with LOVE + PEACE and POWER
You as a member of God's Family in Christ are to walk today and every day
in this LOVE + PEACE and POWER - overcoming all things
The Lord desires to emphasize herein
three foundational Spiritual Facts of the Spiritual Realm of God
That you may receive these Spiritual Truths and
the accompanying 7 Revelations in Peace and Power
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To Summarize the Three Foundational Spiritual Facts
1. You need to Be Saved - born again or justified by the Spirit of God through
faith in Jesus Christ to ENTER into God's kingdom (Survive)
2. You need to Be Sanctified or cleansed of inherited sin by the Spirit of God
through faith in Jesus Christ to truly Experience God's PEACE plus POWER
in DOING your part in God's Government - And to be able to daily overcome
the subtle tricks of Satan - the deceiver and his horde of deceived ones
(Full Holy Spirit Empowerment in You)
3. The Government of God has been in charge all along
And Is Increasing in PEACE plus POWER.
You need to UNDERSTAND this Government of God and WHERE you fit
About the accompanying Seven Revelations - FEAR NOT !!!
God recognizes that sin abounds everywhere and even warns us that in the last
days it will increase to an intolerable level throughout the world
Attempting to touch literally every life on earth - Yet FEAR NOT !!!
For God has given us enough word in his Holy Bible such
as in Romans 5:20 in the last half of that verse which says
“But where sin abounded - GRACE did much more abound”
to let us know that in every situation of SIN or EVIL - GRACE is greater!
We must #AskGod to help us BELIEVE this and with our Spiritual Eyes
SEE his GRACE every time and everywhere no matter the sin or evil
The following Seven Revelations God desired to be released February 1998
This Message was updated in 2005, 2006, 2011 and 2016 as A Message of Mercy
to you and to all God's Message of Mercy reaches
It will give you strength to
SEEK GOD MORE EARNESTLY DAILY
and LET HIM PREPARE YOU and YOURS
TO OVER COME ALL EVIL IN YOUR LIVES - EACH DAY
For the third time - FEAR NOT !!!
Prayerfully seek the Lord as to
WHAT YOU ARE TO DO with God's Message of Mercy?
May God's PEACE plus POWER guide you and yours
your servant, hendrickus
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SEVEN

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

REVELATIONS OF THE LORD GOD
Given As A Message of Mercy February 1998

ALMIGHTY

Hillary Rodham Clinton will Officially become the next
President of the United States of America
Within a short period of time of her being sworn in and taking
full charge of the Office of the President of the United States of
America - The European Union will first subtly and then
openly Declare an Economic War on the United States of
America and its economic allies - Canada and Mexico
This ECONOMIC-WAR will be the most devastating war
military or otherwise the world has ever experienced and will
literally touch every human being on the face of the earth
As a result of its impact on the world Vast Starvation will occur
in many lands - most predominately in China and India
At some point huge masses of Oriental People will start walking
towards the United States of America, across the Russian tundra
towards the Bering Strait and when they get there they will cross
into Alaska, Canada and the USA - Literally 200,000,000 such
Devastated People will arrive in America in due time
Throughout all this no matter how bad it looks - God will
continue to keep his hand upon America (The USA, Canada and
Mexico) providing it with sufficient food and other resources to
keep its people alive - As long as the American People continue
to PRAY unto God for the Salvation of the World - TRUST in
God and SEEK to be GOD'S CHANNEL to the lost and
Devastated People which God will bring into America
If the American people stop doing this - God will take his hand
off America and turn to the European Union to do the final job
of World Salvation for him
As Devastating to our Psyche - Comfort Level and Lifestyle as
these Six Acts of God will be - God wants us to know and
believe that through this process of his dealing with man
BILLIONS of SOULS will be SAVED and brought into
the Kingdom of God - the Government of Jesus Christ

As to the TRUTH of these 7 Revelations
and How You are to Conduct Your Life - SEEK GOD ONLY!
May God's PEACE + POWER and TRUTH guide and keep you all
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Message Of Mercy
Part Two
Originally Released February 2005
Beloved Family of God in the Americas
The Lord God Almighty invites you herein to be fully 1. Saved in Christ
or justified 2. Sanctified or empowered in his Holy Spirit and
3. Baptized in Christ in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit
God desires that through your acceptance of his gracious work
in Jesus Christ - the Lord and Savior of the World
You receive God's empowered life of full peace, harmony and provision
This helps you to overcome and live in the midst of the chaos, violence and
devastation all around us in the world - Without it touching you and yours
Beloved member of the Family of God in the Americas if you are reading
or hearing this Message of Mercy you will know that it is for you today
God desires to touch you, your family, your business and your sphere of
influence in your religious practices whatever these are or are not today
To be fully Saved, Sanctified and Baptized
Note, the operative word herein is “fully” the same as the word
“complete” or “perfect” used in God's holy scriptures
It does not matter where you are, or are not, in your conscious walk with God
He, the Creator and Ruler of the Whole Universe, wants to now fully give you
and yours his three-part gift of Salvation or justification, Sanctification or
full Holy Spirit empowerment and Baptism in Christ - full communion
God is doing all of the work herein through Christ and God's Holy Spirit
You and yours need only desire to receive this three-part gift of God to be fully
Entered Into – Be Empowered and Be Operating in Full Communion
within God's Universal Family and the Kingdom of God
By God's direction - I have been and continue to pray
for you and yours to receive this full-faith gift now
I have personally received it for many years and can testify that it is a blessed
way to live and with God's help overcome the problems of daily living
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In prayer I have bound Satan and all of his deceivers
Both lost angels and deceived humans beings - From interfering with your receipt
of this full-faith gift according to God's perfect will
The Lord God Almighty Desires You and Yours
to fully and freely receive this entire three-part gift now
The reason is that those lacking the fullness of this three-part gift of
God's work in Christ are being more deeply drawn into
chaos, violence and devastation
in their spiritual, mental and physical way of life
Without this three-part gift of God's Grace - Your life, beliefs and hopes
are slowly being devastated into a total separation from God and his life
The devastation of Unbelievers (Rebels) and also those Who Mix worldly ways
with God's Ways (Mixers) is part of God's merciful work in the world
It has been told to all of us in his holy scriptures for thousands of years
God's Overall Purpose is to purify in full-righteousness his family
and bring them back to him fully restored in Christ
God has given the fully-empowered, righteous members of his family
on earth once again dominion over all things to rule with him
Through this action God is uniting all things in Heaven and Earth in Christ
The New Jerusalem #SEEES LIFE
God says,“IN HIM (Jesus Christ) we have redemption through his blood
the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his grace, which he made to abound
toward us in all wisdom and understanding. Having made known to us the mystery
of his will, according to his good pleasure which he purposed in himself,
that in the Dispensation of the Fullness of the Times
He might gather together in ONE All Things in Christ - Both which are in Heaven
and which are on Earth IN HIM (Jesus Christ) - in whom also we have obtained
an inheritance - Being predestined according to the purpose of him
who works all things according to the counsel of his will
That We Who First Trusted in Christ should be to the Praise of His Glory”
As God's Plan for the Universe Unfolds your choice will become clearer as you
experience what is happening within you and around you - In your family, business,
religious sphere of influence, city, nation and the world
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You may either choose to LIVE in full peace, harmony and abundant provision
GOD's WAY of living fully by faith - in Christ
through God's Universal Grace Abundance
Or … You may Choose to Continue to DIE in Disease
Chaos, Lack, Violence and the Devastation of ALL you hold dear
This is to ignore GOD's CALL of MERCY and GRACE to You and Yours
And continue to live under law, self-dependence, idolization and the ways of
self-centered, demonically possessed, oppressed and influenced worldly men
women and children. And the demon spirits who control and influence them
If you choose LIFE & SURVIVAL now and hereafter - God desires to now
fully give you his overcoming-life today - All you need to do is
1 Confess that you are a sinner +
2 Ask Jesus Christ to come into your heart as Lord and Savior - Be Saved +
3 Ask for the Holy Spirit to Fully Empower You - Be Sanctified
If you have already done #1 and #2 before
And are Saved in Christ simply now ask for #3 - That is for the Holy Spirit to
fully empower you to receive the FULL Power of God
To overcome the ever-increasing temptations being loosed on the earth
This is being fully SANCTIFIED in Christ
When you have done the foregoing #1 + #2 + #3 - Then either Baptize Yourself
in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit or Ask another person in Christ
to Baptize You - To come into the fullness of the Godhead of the Father, Son
and Holy Spirit - This is being in full Communion with God
You may Be Baptized by immersion in water or sprinkling with water
and saying “Father, in Jesus name Baptize Me
in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit”
Do not concern yourself at any stage with - What you presently know
in How to Believe or Not Believe in God or What you know or Do not know
about God the Father, Jesus Christ or the Holy Spirit of God or What you feel
or Do not feel as you're doing these steps of inviting God fully into your life
Your Part is merely a Small Act of Faith in God's
Gracious Work in Christ by his Holy Spirit
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God's Part is to provide ALL the Power - Action and Faith in doing all this through
his grace freely given in Jesus Christ - God is doing all the work
through his Holy Spirit - And the works of Jesus Christ God will give you the faith and new-belief to do all of the foregoing three steps
He loves You and Yours - And Desires the Best for You in Your Lives
You simply - BELIEVE with your new-faith
RECEIVE the three-fold gift, and let the results of your new-life of greater peace,
harmony and provision through God's Grace to you and yours
testify of your changed status in Christ
Your NEW-LIFE of Godly Power testifies that you are now fully in
God's Universal Family and God's Universal Kingdom with
a newfound Holy Spirit power to live righteously before God and all peoples
In this New Empowered Life - you will Glorify God and His Works through
your righteous lives - God guarantees the results of such a life of full peace
harmony and provision in his holy scriptures through his Holy Spirit
God says that, “He (Jesus Christ) must increase, but I must decrease
He who comes from above (Christ) is above all - He who is of the earth
is earthly and speaks of the earth - He who comes from heaven is above all
And what he has seen and heard, that he testifies; and no one receives his testimony
He who has received his testimony has certified
that God is True - For he whom God has sent speaks the words of God - For God
does not give the Spirit by measure - The Father loves the son and has given
all things into his hand - He who believes in the son has everlasting life”
Beloved member of God's Family in the Americas - God calls this
A Message of Mercy because through this Message to you and yours, he is once
again reaching out in the fullness of his mercy, to give you and yours this full
three-part gift of Salvation + Sanctification + Baptism
Ultimately, the final choice is YOURS!
You can now ACCEPT God's free gift in Christ and LIVE or
REJECT God's free gift in Christ and DIE
As previously stated, if you have a copy of this Message of Mercy
in your possession - or are hearing it - than by God's Desire and Direction
it has come into your hands - It is offered to you now without regard of
your age, sex, culture, history, religion or - Whatever other state of beliefs,
practices and life you now find yourself - Seek God for yourself today!
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A Message of Mercy
In Summary
Beloved Member of God's Family in the Americas
Hopefully, you and yours have prayerfully read and meditated in this
Message of Mercy from the Lord God Almighty - I continue to pray for
you, your household, business and sphere of religious influence for
full Salvation, Sanctification and Baptism as the Lord leads me daily
As God's and your servant, and a prophet of the Lord God Almighty in Christ
God commands me to spiritually watch over, wait upon (serve) and
pray for each and every one of you in His Family in the Americas
God has given me this command ever since he gave me Part One of the Message of
Mercy in February of 1998 - At the time, I was living in Summit,
New Jersey, USA - 25 miles southwest of New York City
When God first gave me his Message of Mercy I had to seek God
in Earnest Praise Prayer (EPP) - to truly come to the Faith Position
that this is A Message of Mercy from God to You and me
Please do the same earnestly!
I have watched from Summit, NJ, USA as a youth pastor, associate pastor
and intercessor when God judged his USA with his 2001 World Trade Center
and Pentagon devastation - I have watched Hillary Rodham Clinton become a US
Senator for NY State, Secretary of State, and now Democratic Presidential hopeful.
I have watched God's USA become the world's largest debtor nation;
while the European Union grows.
I have asked God to Rearrange My Whole Life to Live his Message of Mercy
And be ready to do my small part in God's Universal Kingdom
Please, Seek God Diligently herein and receive the same full
Peace + Protection + Provision of Christ - God has provided to me!
SAVE YOURSELF from this Perverse Generation and World!
Enter fully into the Refuge and Supernatural Universal Grace Abundance
of God available to all his full-faith believers!
For detailed information on Salvation, Sanctification or Baptism
email hendrickus@gmail.com
search www.hendrickus7.com
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